
drug stories 

 

 

raw pink interstate vomit soap hands 

in east worcester new york  where I am  

floating  near coke  machine  

with a lit smoke      spotted state  

trooper suddenly you  hurricane  

     into gear gutterball 

down thruway  median daisies  

approaching 

     ninety five    stealth   

pine-slit fawn 

  jets out  

 

beer breath powder pocket peering      

aiming to snag the deal the sun has  

handshaked with the airbag east 

as it pulls on the palms 

    of my eyes 

  buddy 

  you so loved 

you driving too fast  

 

 

 

* 

 

when you are dead I will go hunting for you.  when  

you are dead I will keep vigil in that mcdonalds chewing  

on a stirrer.  when you are dead and still giggle 

at the police blotter.  when you are dead and still  

get carded at the getty.  when you are dead and fishtail  

out the great white ford 4x4 in the sky I will skip last  

rock from bald eagle bridge.  when you are dead  

in selkirk new york.  when you are dead in the corn  

silk.  when you are dead in the silver melon fields.  when  

you are dead I will pull my socks up. slip in warm water.   

draw you out of me like a splinter. and as crickets roll  

into leaves you are drunk off infomercials and you call me  

in my camouflage. you will be dead in three olympics. 

you will be dead as they restock the reservoir.  you will  

be dead all night long.  you.  you will be dead. 

 

 

* 



 

took tea on the bridge in the locust- 

night august after eating nightmares 

 

in serrations of suburban air homeric 

the usual case. said damn tonight 

 

she heard trees pray for water  

crept around the pimpled strip mall  

 

nights are so catholic and long here 

and isn’t it nice to be something 

 

that heats the house—alumni  

newsletters—that someone loves  

 

even in the morning when the dog  

doesn’t answer in the sun- 

 

beam’s snow? warm cokes bum smokes cold  

fridge hums slept on yr side don’t you know. 

 

 

* 

 

o he was so loved, he went into that alembic void  

smiling, west of crying mandolins of the sun, east  

of the moon, motel stretched out below freeway  

like the last supper, he was loved in frequencies of  

despair, in the wild heat of cities, in bones of storms  

 

he waltzed 

about the districts 

he was so loved in 

kaleidoscopically 

often he lonely 

in the math of nights 

 

he was so loved, the sky a luxury pearl sedan, o he was so 

loved in the slow flux of night, on the warped windowsill after  

switching to some harder slavic stuff, in the amoebic bedroom  

conversations, with an ashtray on his chest, o he was so loved  

by them I saw it through the keyhole, I saw it through  

 

the liquid  

above the fire 



 

 

* 

 

well. at the end of the day we all go 

to the supermarket. tim trots out 

t-bone under his shirt the alarm 

doesn’t go off. we hear milks in  

venusian shellac’d aisles watching 

lobsters float slo-mo lovesick 

rubberband wedding rings in the tank 

suddenly police buying potato chips 

sound like a hotel pool. we shouldn’t 

have ate all that. stuff. you said. what  

did you lose in the parquet you keep  

staring at it, searching for warm. 

 

 

* 

 

when you called me  

and said “look at  

the so big moon  

there” I became  

a house fire  

defocusing 

into the carbine  

of that so moon 

 

 

* 

 

how to do it:  you call me when I hit town, buzz my doorbell, 

thimble of gas you say, come scoop me, pachysandra spare key, 

on your front porch, with the other drunken boys, if they’re not 

dead broke, swatting moths, cramming marshmallows, sweet and icy  

the summer beer, silent dog in white whir kitchen, in the blue tube 

 

slide with the echoes, hucking pinecones at the backstop, batlike  

from monkey bars, noodle-arms, so I can see your bra, big 

dipper mosquito lights up your legs, like your lutheran momma, 

butterscotch basketball courts behind the elementary school, sprinting  

naked on third base chalk, dropped galaxy suspend of firefly field, clarity 

   red police light, tripping 

 

down ravine to mumbling stream over shale, maglites python 



the forest, retreat to blunt bath of parking lot lights, that is how. 

 

 
you sitting at the table like a royal flush and you aren’t  
young anymore and do you miss those days where  
we were, in the cul-de-sac with dripping symphonies  
of fluorescent crickets and sunsetslike gold-battered  
marching bands crashing into hands of hills andyou  
aren’t young anymore but do you miss those nights  
undera palladium of homosexual lilacs, the moon’s  
smoky palm, breeze-bitten trees and you aren’t young  
anymore but do you miss fallingback into yourself  
on the soccer fields, beneath burst egg sac calumet- 
moon whilenightbound butler dusts away sapphic blue  
stars swimming in skies irrigated with clouds, and you  
aren’t young anymore but here we slang  
into the hematite streets, star-  
spangled childhoods flitting 
behind us in our wild 
cassette tape hair 

 

 

* 

 

what did I say into that fire that maverick  

night. on the old delaware & hudson line. 

shotgun in that white ford ranger. behind 

the strip mall. halloween dawn. in her  

dad’s garage. on the exit ramp to nineveh. 

listening to hank senior. johnny’s kitchen. 

local trailways bus. caucasians with creamers  

& well vodka.  bowling alley bars. down hills  

no hands. under tartan quilt. what did I say  

while we burned that couch. when I stripped  

your mom’s clutch. when I quit smoking.  

when I kept smoking. when I drove the wagon  

into a snowbank. in the jack pine. american  

beautyon cassette. when he hummed zeppelin iv  

out the window on la grange road cause  

the tape flipped during the stairway solo.  

on cass hill road.  kissing guardrails. under  

hawk circles. with a palm full of salamanders.  

exit 17. exit 23.  

                                                   2AM and freezing. 

 

 

 



* 

 

 

                 quicksilver  brooklyn, all metallic  

 

tongued, purse-lipp’d  airplanes pass, this  

     riptide of a thought,     

 

    pelagic 

 

sage-like, green tea gripp’d,      blanket scallop’d 

          about yr head          velloux crown  sunrise 

 

                          sparrows braid   above  

    mostly 

    silent, stuttering 

 

                 and so                   out in the hocus-pocus  

    streets 

 

 

 

 

 

—Ryan Skrabalak 

 


